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Bird Carvings from the Wild offers woodcarvings of the beautiful male cardinal. Add a little bit of nature to your home today. 
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Carving Gallery: Cardinal, male
 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $48.00

Sales price without tax $48.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Song Birds

Shore Birds                 

Owls and Other Birds of Prey

 

Cardinal, male

 

A winter's treat is to find the bright scarlet male cardinal against a snowy
background. The official bird of seven states, it is a favorite of many bird-lovers
and resides in all but  North America's northernmost latitudes.  Seen along
woodland edges, thickets and in suburban gardens this beautiful bird is a delight
to the eye.   

This realistic carving of the male Cardinal is 7.5 inches from beak to tail, 4 inches
high with an overall height of 8 inches.  It is mounted on a wood stump.  All of our
birds are carved from basswood (a very carvable wood that does not split and
takes paint well), are hand-painted with acrylic paint, have glass eyes and metal
feet.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

SOLD OUT!  IF YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THE CARDINAL IS
AVAILABLE, PLEASE EMAIL US AT This email address is being protected
from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it. document.getEleme
ntById('cloak04531a465f1fb353699e0efe7b555ea4').innerHTML = ''; var prefix
= 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '='; var
addy04531a465f1fb353699e0efe7b555ea4 = 'INFO' + '@';
addy04531a465f1fb353699e0efe7b555ea4 =
addy04531a465f1fb353699e0efe7b555ea4 + 'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' +
'COM'; var addy_text04531a465f1fb353699e0efe7b555ea4 = 'INFO' + '@' +
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 Cardinal Female

 

Reviews

Saturday, 05 April 2014 

I received my cardinal in the mail and as always i was really impressed with it. The detail of the bird is really realistic. Looks like a real
cardinal sitting on my entertainment center.

John

John 

Wednesday, 10 April 2013 

Magnificent carving perched on a stump. The workmanship is really good. Eyes and feet details are as good as the carving itself. 

Michelle freshour  

Wednesday, 05 December 2012 

I love the red cardinal, it is very beautiful and very detailed, i will definitely will order again.

Jodi Manchester NH
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